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Western Balkan Country
Area: 13.812 km²
Capital: Podgorica
Population: 662,000
Length of the coast: 293km
Beaches: 53 km
Peak above 2000m: over 150
Highest Peak: 2.525m
Climate: Mediterranean, continental
Currency: Euro
Crystal clear seas, sandy beaches ...
NP Prokletije

2 World Heritage Sites - 5 National parks
Preparatory activities:

• 20 May 2016 - we informed UNECE Executive Secretary that Montenegro confirmed interest in hosting the MoP6/MoPP3;

• meeting with the country offices of the OSCE and UNDP, in order to support this event;

• meeting venue - the MOP6/MOPP3 will be held in September 2017 in town Budva, situated on the central part of Montenegrin coast.
MEETING VENUE - BUDVA

- It is by far most visited destination in Montenegro, boasting beautiful marina views, ancient architecture and a developed tourism infrastructure.
Air connection with Montenegro

- Tivat Airport is 20km away from Budva; Podgorica Airport is 65km away from Budva
Meeting venue

- Hotel Splendid Conference & Spa Resort is located in the small place Becici, 3 kilometers away from Budva.
- was opened in 2006 and became the first 5* hotel on the eastern coast of the Adriatic sea.
Meeting space in Hotel Splendid

- is the largest conference venue in Montenegro
- offers several modern halls and syndicate rooms with all necessary equipment, suitable for business events, as well as for informal ceremonies...
- main meeting room, media center, syndicate rooms, as well as a spacious lounge and terrace overlooking the Adriatic Riviera are all situated on one exclusive, dedicated conference floor.
Meeting venue

Hotel Mediteran – located in the small place Becici, near Hotel Splendid
Hotel Mediteran - Congress Center

- the two storeys of the Center includes: several different conference halls, cabins for interpreters, journalists and reporters, exclusive foyer with the coffee bar, VIP hall, cinema hall, offices, accompanying facilities...
- the Center is of multipurpose character, i.e. it is capable of accommodating conferences, seminars, theatre performances, movie theatre, fashion shows, exhibitions, concerts ...
THANK YOU AND WELCOME TO MONTENEGRO NEXT YEAR!